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Well, the season is well underway now, and there has been mixed results in the teams, 
with only the fourth eleven in the top two on the table (see below for league results – as 
at 7th August). Congratulations (again!) to Ravi, for his selection in the England test 
squad for the third test against South Africa. 
 
Followers of the bonus ball competition may also note that the organiser’s own daughter 
has won the last two rounds – allegations of corruption are currently being 
investigated...and finally, thanks again to the team captains/manager, as well as Tavish, 
who contributed articles to this issue of the newsletter (I particularly like the story of the 
4th team’s result against Ardleigh Green!). We have had quit e a few events since the last 
letter; unfortunately the race night review won’t fit in this one, so you’ll have to wait ‘til 
next time for that! 
 

Obituary - Laurence Stringer OBE JP TD 
1914 – 2008 

 
Laurence was president of Clayhall CC from 1946 until 1966, a period he referred to as 

“twenty extremely happy years,” after joining the club as a scorer in 1927. His mark can still be 

found at Clayhall Park, where he unveiled the memorial plaque for Clayhall members killed in 

the war. His speech at the unveiling described the loss of “the best of us”, and he hoped that 

future club members would be a tribute to the memory of those lost. He also saw the club 

through to its 50 year anniversary, in 1969, though not as president by that stage.  

 

Laurence was not only involved in cricket, but was also very influential in the scouting 

movement, as well as directing a fruit and vegetable business at Spitalfields Market. He was also 

a Justice of the Peace, with a particular interest in addressing youth crime, and an avid West 

Ham supporter. He also spent a lot of time supporting soldiers from the Durham Light 

Infantry, his old regiment. Laurence passed away peacefully on May 14th, and will be sadly 

missed.  

(Parts of this article were taken from the June 2008 edition of the Christ Church News). 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

The Season so far…The Season so far…The Season so far…The Season so far…    

 

 
1111stststst XI  XI  XI  XI ---- Two-thirds of the way through the 
season and the statistics for the 1st XI do not 
make great reading; seventh in the League 
table and out of the cup competitions. 
Nonetheless, this is a major improvement on 
how things were at the end of June. The 
team was bottom of the Premiership; and 
eliminated from all the cup competitions.   
 
However, the last four games have seen the 
team play to its potential beating Upminster 
and Gidea Park and very nearly beating 
Chingford and Ardleigh Green.  We are 
playing the type of cricket and finally 
performing to a level that should have been 
expected from the outset.  
 
The 1st XI has seen a number of young 
players in the side this season and two who 
have performed well whenever they have 
played have been Basil Akram and Ryan 
Hurst; both have shown continuous 
improvement. Of the senior players, Irfan 
Shah leads the run-scoring charts although 
the player of the season so far has been Sabir 
Ali; his all-round efforts has seen him 
bowling excellently throughout the season 
and also score two half centuries;  not bad 
considering this has not exactly been an 
Indian summer!  
 
A number of games remain this season & the 
team still has a number of priorities 
including maintaining Premiership status, a 
steady climb up the table and the young 

players gaining as much first team experience 
as possible.  
 
We hope that by the end of the season the 
squad that has now gained further experience 
can use this to greater effect for the future.  

Yasin 
 

2222nnnndddd XI  XI  XI  XI ---- Well what can I say? The season to 
date has been a bit of a mixed bag for the 2's 
this year, there have been some good 
performances and some rubbish 
performances but all in all we are still in the 
mix with 5 games to go and winning the 
league is still a possibility. So how have we 
been doing? Well the season started brightly 
with a good 20 point win over Fives. 
Winning the game by only 18 runs 
defending a score under 200 showed that we 
have a lot of promise and enough good 
players to challenge for the league. We then 
followed this with a draw against Loughton 
in pretty wet conditions, where I could only 
bowl the spinners and we were unlucky not 
to win that game too, but had to settle for a 
draw, with the young Mo Shaffiq taking 6 
wickets.  
 
Then, somehow, we managed to lose by 6 
wickets to Colchester after scoring 262; 
however this was soon forgotten the 
following week at home to Woodford Wells 
when, after a dismal batting performance in 
only racking up 111 we managed to win by 13 
runs and claim our second 20 point win of 
the season. This game was, however, not 

First  Eleven (7th) 13 3 4 0 5 1 128 

Second  Eleven (6th) 13 4 4 0 4 1 152 

Third  Eleven (7th) 13 6 3 0 4 0 134 

Fourth  Eleven (2nd)               13        8         1          0         3                1   178 



 

without incident as a few disagreements with 
the opposition ended up leaving the club and 
myself in front of the disciplinary 
committee, and as a result I was fined £50 
and the club £100, which came as a timely 
reminder to all of us of how we should 
behave on the pitch even if we believe we are 
being wronged.  
 
So after 4 games we were sitting top of the 
table and then our mid season slump arrived 
(coincidentally this seemed tie in with my 
absence from the side as I was drafted into 
the first team for a few games), but while I 
was away there was one game rained off at 
Brentwood which was then followed by 2 
disappointing defeats in games I think Dip 
and the rest of the guys think they should 
have done better in. This was soon turned 
around though with another close win over 
Chingford by 1 wicket thanks to an excellent 
last wicket stand. We then drew at home to 
Colchester and then lost a high-scoring 
game at Loughton where in an attempt to 
take wickets we lost but we batted well and 
Ryan put in the best batting performance of 
the season so far. Two weeks ago we had 
another close game with Fives where we 
narrowly failed to chase down their score and 
last week another impressive bowling 
performance lead to another 20 point win.  
 
All in all this season has seen some good 
stuff and some rubbish stuff, no batter has 
scored a 100 for the 2's this season yet, and 
despite all this we are only 14 points off the 
lead and all the top teams left to play.  So 
hopefully we can take the positives from last 
weeks win into the last 5 games of the season 
and see where it takes us. 

Paul 
 
3333rdrdrdrd XI  XI  XI  XI ---- No report entered.  
 

4444thththth XI  XI  XI  XI ----    The pleasant smell of over-
achievement hung over the fourth eleven at 
the mid-point of the season as runs of four 

wins and then three wins sent them top on 
two occasions, but two humiliating defeats 
at Hornchurch and Upminster restored usual 
service and sent them back into the pack. 
The fours regularly make things difficult for 
themselves with some often clueless 
batting and then follow it up by goading the 
opposition to bat in a similar style. The 
highlight of the season was undoubtedly the 
remarkable win against Ardleigh Green, who 
were 119-3 chasing 125 to win before Ted and 
Suleman applied their particular brand 
of pressure to bowl them out for 123 and a 
one run victory, which precipitated the 
opposing captain being put on suicide watch 
for the next hour. That was followed by a 
two wicket win off the last ball against 
Woodford Green, which left our 
boys thinking that we only had to turn up to 
win, and then only at about 6 o'clock!  
  
One has to mention the fielding: the average 
age of the side is regularly well over 40, but 
it may as well be 65 with the injuries that 
have been accumulated. Don snapped is calf 
muscle - well, if he didn't he had to pretend 
that he did, as he screamed like a pre-
pubescent girlie - and Noel's hamstrings 
appear to be a thing of the past. Add to that 
Steve's papadum fingers and Ted's legendary 
mobility and it's a wonder that we ever reach 
the wicket let alone win a game. 

Steve 
 

5555thththth XI  XI  XI  XI ----    If the season was being judged on 
our league position, one could consider it 
not very successful so far, but if it was judged 
on the development of young players and 
the re-invigorating of older and wiser heads, 
then it could be called a success.  A number 
of former fifth team players are now playing 
regularly in the fourth and third elevens 
making contributions as part of the teams.  
Umair is now making runs, taking quicker 
singles and has, on some occasions, been 
seen to dive for the ball. James Bird has 
almost cemented his place in the fourth and 



 

Karan Shah is still challenging for a position 
in any team. Adam, Danyaal and Bilal have 
been making useful contributions to the 
fourth and third teams.  

Older and wiser players have made belated 
returns to almost regular cricket, with 
Matthew Wilkes showing that class is 
permanent and Cliff Emery rolling back the 
years with solid appearances at the crease and 
steadily increasing his scores.  Ed Oliver has 
been very supportive whenever he plays for 
the fifth, but possibly deserves a regular place 
in one of the higher teams.  

This year Tavish has taken up the baton of 
being captain and has attempted to evoke a 
more competitive nature in the team. 
Hopefully relegation will not be an issue this 
year.     

Keith 

SSSSunday B’s (aka The Odd Squad) unday B’s (aka The Odd Squad) unday B’s (aka The Odd Squad) unday B’s (aka The Odd Squad) ---- The 
Odd Squad are, for once in a way, having a 
successful season. So far only one game has 
been lost, when Frenford rattled up the small 
matter of 284-3, but all the others have been 
won. The reasons for this are not too hard to 
find. Turk has found an extra yard of pace 

this year, and the engine-room of the 
batting order, Krusty, Turk, Cousteau, and 
Bluebird, are all in the runs, so the infamous 
batting collapses of previous years have so far 
been held at bay.   

Mention must be made of the old stalwart 
Legend, who so far this season has taken 
sixteen wickets for only 84 runs. One of 
these days the opposition batsmen will work 
out that he doesn’t actually turn the ball – 
he only gives the impression of it, as he twirls 
the ball between his hands and does his little 
hop and skip up to the wicket. Also bowling 
well are Dopey, Bluebird, and Gnome.  

The fielding, also, has improved beyond 
measure. Although we lost Filth to 
Brentwood, his idiosyncratic methods live on 
in the youthful Bully, Dopey, Turk, and 
Krusty. Older lags, such as Wonder and 
Statto, can quietly graze in the slips, secure in 
the knowledge that the future of the Odd 
Squad in is good hands.     

Mike 
 
 

    

ColtColtColtColts Updates Updates Updates Update    

We have not entered the under 16 competition for the first time since its inception in 
1986, mainly due to the problems of getting our best under 16s playing for the first 5 
matches of the tournament as most of them are revising and taking exams.   We have re-
entered the Peter Coe cup for the under 13-age group, which is a 30/30 (new brand) 
competition.  There was a notable performance when the under 13’s chased 144 against 
South Woodford and won by 10 wickets, both Aninder Dhamrag and Hamza Mahmud 
gaining a well deserved 50’s not out.  

We have not played many under 11 games this year and most of that age group are 
currently not too competitive.  I must thank Umaad for turning up most Sundays to 
manage the under 15 teams. Gagaan has managed to do a couple of matches early on, but 
has been working at some double glazing company so cannot now help.  I must thank 
Griz who have umpired a couple of matches with great aplomb, which is appreciated.  



 

Sabir, Gagaan and Daniel have mainly provided the regular coaching sessions on 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings at Frenford.  

The 34th or 35th Colts tour is taking place from the 18th to 23rd August 2008.  We will be 
based at our usual place of residence Woodrow High House, Amersham and if anyone 
fancies a day trip to watch the youngster please feel free to pop along.  You may enjoy it.  

    
    

    
    
    

Upcoming EventsUpcoming EventsUpcoming EventsUpcoming Events    
 

Barbeque Barbeque Barbeque Barbeque ––––    There will be a club BBQ on September 6th, as the season draws to a close. 
Times and location are to be confirmed, so keep an eye on the website for details.  

 
End of Season dinner End of Season dinner End of Season dinner End of Season dinner ––––    This is a new event, which will hopefully become an annual thing. 

There will be a formal dinner on the 18th of October, so we now have one at the 
beginning and end of the cricket season. 

 
Asian Night Asian Night Asian Night Asian Night ––––    The details of this are very much still to be finalised, however the club will 
be putting on an Asian night either in December or early January. Look out for an article 

with more information in the next newsletter. 
    
    
    



 

20/220/220/220/20000    
The club 20/20 was one of the better attended social events this year. 

Thanks to Irfan & Griz, they managed to gather 2 club (-ish) elevens who produced a very 
entertaining game. The game was eventually won by Irfan's eleven. 

It was good to see so many old members & friends who came to support the game, some 
even managed to find some whites and played. 

Thanks also to Sunny, Jean & Tavish for providing sustenance for the players and 
spectators with another great BBQ. 

 
  

QUIZ NIGHT (02/05/08)QUIZ NIGHT (02/05/08)QUIZ NIGHT (02/05/08)QUIZ NIGHT (02/05/08)    
Due to vandalism the venue for the quiz had to be changed to Luigi's restaurant. He was 

also kind enough to provide a small buffet. 
We had a good turnout despite the late change of venue. 

Thanks go to Dave Davies, Lynsey, David Grace & Cheryl Hurst for managing to organise a 
team. 

Thanks also to Griz & his team of runners for the smooth running of the event. 
The quiz was won by David Grace & his team from the Citizens Advice Beau..., sadly 

Lynsey's team finished with the wooden spoons. But what did she expect with Frenchie & 
Tavish in her team? 

 
Ed’s Note: Originally I expected to do well! It was only after I arrived to find Tavish and Frenchie on my 

team that I realised I was doomed to failure... 

 
 

BONUS BALL RESULTSBONUS BALL RESULTSBONUS BALL RESULTSBONUS BALL RESULTS 
The results are on the web except for the last 2 weeks. 

26/07/08 - Number 9  Serena Mahandru 
02/08/08 - Number 9  Serena Mahandru 

The winner each week wins £30.00 

Quick TriviaQuick TriviaQuick TriviaQuick Trivia::::    
Which player was dropped from his team though he had scored a double 

century in the prior test match? 
 

Who was the first batsman to be given out 'obstructing the field' in testWho was the first batsman to be given out 'obstructing the field' in testWho was the first batsman to be given out 'obstructing the field' in testWho was the first batsman to be given out 'obstructing the field' in test    
match match match match cricket?cricket?cricket?cricket?    

Len Hutton. It is extremely rare for a batter to be given out in this way. In fact, in the first 
125 years of test cricket through to the end of the 20th century, it only happened once. 

Len Hutton (England) was given out in the August 1951 Test England v South Africa – 5th 
Test – at Kennington Oval. 

 


